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ABSTRACT
Groundwater Flow Tracing in Carter Saltpeter Cave and Toll Branch, Carter County, TN
by
Aaron G. Doyka

Groundwater tracing studies have shown a well-developed conduit system in the karst aquifer
beneath the Buffalo Creek Watershed of Carter County, TN. Groundwater can quickly travel
beneath topographic divides, transporting contaminants. Using GIS and field reconnaissance,
two sites were selected for a two phase dye trace study. In May-June 2016 groundwater
resurgences were located using activated carbon samplers, and in October-December 2016 flow
velocities were measured using ISCO automatic water samplers. In study 1, a stream sinking in
the back of Carter Saltpeter Cave was traced to its resurgence at Cave Springs Cave. In study 2,
the dye mass centroid passed the resurgence 23.2 hours after injection. During study 1, dye
injected into a sinkhole near the headwaters of Toll Branch rapidly diffused into multiple
conduits. In study 2, dye from the Toll Branch site was not recovered, indicating that
groundwater follows different flow paths dependent on water table level.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
When water soaks into the ground, it continues to flow beneath the surface as
groundwater. The subsurface reservoirs that contain groundwater are aquifers, through which the
groundwater flows until it reaches the surface again at a spring. Aquifer types and groundwater
flow rates vary widely based on the composition of the rock or sediment through which the water
moves. As the groundwater passes through the aquifer, it can carry dissolved minerals and
pollutants suspended in the solution. Groundwater moves especially quickly through karst
aquifers, with large volumes of water transporting potential contaminants rapidly across
significant distances. Understanding groundwater flow and developing models to predict where
groundwater will resurge within a given area will help in future management of this vital
resource.
This study built on previous research, done both in the study area and in similar aquifers
nearby, and analyzed connections in a fractured rock aquifer beneath the Buffalo Creek
Watershed (BCWS) in Carter County, TN. The research objectives were to better model the
groundwater flow in the aquifer beneath the BCWS, and to measure how quickly water and the
contaminants it potentially carries are shared between the surface stream drainages in the study
area.
Groundwater tracing studies provide a method for following water from where it
infiltrates into the groundwater system to where it resurges. Tracers can be many various
substances which are transported either suspended or dissolved in the groundwater. Tracer
studies may be used in various applications, from tracing sewage effluent or contamination
plumes to delineating springsheds or wellhead protection areas (ASTM 1995; Benfield et al.
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2005). The majority of groundwater tracing studies use fluorescent dyes because they are nontoxic, extremely reliable, easy to sample, and relatively inexpensive. Therefore, fluorescent dye
tracers were selected as most appropriate for this study.
Groundwater tracing dyes were injected at two sites to examine the hydrology of the karst
aquifer underlying the (BCWS). One study site was a subsurface stream located inside Carter
Saltpeter Cave (CSPC), and the other was a sinkhole located along Toll Branch. The study
examined the groundwater flow connections within this area using two dye trace studies
performed in May and October of 2016 to determine where groundwater from each of these
study sites resurges at springs. The results of this research are presented in the context of
previous groundwater tracing studies performed within the BCWS.
Chapter 2 provides background on aquifers and watersheds, then describes what makes
karst aquifers distinct from other aquifers. Environmental issues associated with karst aquifers
are explained. Tracer studies are discussed in more detail, including previous groundwater
tracing studies performed in the area of interest. A summary of the design for this study is
presented, and the study area is introduced.
Chapter 3 details the methods used to perform the dye trace study and collect data from
it. First, the preliminary mapping and analysis performed using GIS is presented. Second, the
methods for each phase of the study are expounded upon. Tracer injection, sampling, and
laboratory analysis are all addressed.
Chapter 4 presents the results obtained from each of the studies. Results are presented as
mapped points where samplers detected dye at various levels or detected no dye. These results
are interpreted in Chapter 5 and issues regarding interpretation are discussed. Future research
ideas and implications are presented in Chapter 5 with the discussion.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
Karst and Aquifers
Karst is a term used to describe the physical topography that occurs where soluble
bedrock has been weathered by solutional processes. The most common karst producing rocks
are carbonates such as limestone and dolostone. Globally, carbonate karst comprises
approximately 10-15% of the total continental area, but 20-25% of the world’s population is
supplied by water acquired from karst springs and aquifers. In the portion of the United States of
America east of the Mississippi River, 40% of the land surface overlies karst (Ford and Williams
2007). Chemical weathering of these rocks occurs more quickly in wet, warm climates such as
the southeastern United States, increasing karst development. When fractures in carbonate
bedrock allow surface water to infiltrate into the rock unit, dissolution creates networks of
conduits through which water can flow quickly. When the conduits carrying water through
soluble rock are solutionally enlarged enough to permit rapid flow (i.e. > 0.001 m/s), the unit
may be designated as a karst aquifer (ASTM 1995). If these conduits are large enough to allow a
human being to enter them, they are called caves.
Due to rapid flow, groundwater in karst aquifers often has a short “residence time”
underground before resurging at a spring. Conduits in karst aquifers allow groundwater to flow
beneath topographic divides causing water sharing between watersheds. This intimate interaction
between surface water and groundwater systems makes monitoring of topographically defined
watersheds in karst areas a challenge.
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Watersheds and HUC Designation
Watersheds are areas where all the surface runoff drains to a common point. Depending
on the size of a stream, watersheds can vary dramatically in size. Watershed boundaries in the
United States were standardized by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in 1987 with the
establishment of the Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) designation. The national scale was divided
into 21 regions that are hierarchically subdivided, with each division being designated by two
digits. Four levels of watershed division were defined: HUC2 regions, HUC4 subregions, HUC6
accounting units (later renamed basins), and HUC8 cataloging units (later renamed subbasins)
(Seaber et al. 1987). With the advent of GIS technology higher resolution mapping has been
performed to further subdivide the Hydrologic Units to fifth level watersheds (HUC10) and sixth
level subwatersheds (HUC12). Currently, watershed boundary information is contained in and
distributed as a part of the National Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD), developed by a
collaboration between the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture – National Resources Conservation Service
(USDA-NRCS), the USGS, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (USDA [date
unknown]). This study was performed at a HUC12 subwatershed level.
Water Quality and Environmental Issues
The intricate surface water-groundwater interactions and short residence time of
groundwater in karst aquifers is problematic for water quality. In particular, many studies have
linked pathogen transmission to drinking water drawn from karst aquifers and springs (Boyer
and Pasquarell 1999; O’Reilly et al. 2007; Jiang et al. 2009; Dura et al. 2010). In eastern
Tennessee, proximity to karst has been demonstrated to be a statistically significant risk factor in
contracting diseases borne by the pathogen Escherichia coli (E. coli) and the parasite
Cryptosporidium (Luffman and Tran 2014). Specifically within CSPC, certain water sources
17

have been contaminated by fecal matter and show elevated levels of septic-related chemicals due
to sewage seeping in from the surface (Carmichael et al. 2013)
Streams in the United States of America are monitored for certain water quality criteria in
accordance with the Clean Water Act. Impaired waterbodies are studied to identify pollutant
sources and develop Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs), which are documented plans that
establish limits for a specific pollutant. Implementation of a TMDL works to restore the
waterbody to full functionality for all its designated beneficial uses relative to that pollutant
(TDEC 2014). TMDLs are established at a HUC8 watershed level, but implementation plans are
developed at the HUC12 subwatershed level or for individual impaired drainage areas of a
waterbody.
Due to rapid flow in a karst aquifer, contaminated groundwater can be quickly shared
between watersheds (Ford and Williams 2007). Identifying pollution sources and implementing
TMDL limits can be complicated by surface water / groundwater interaction, as springs carrying
contaminated water from an adjacent drainage could be considered point-sources for pollution.
Since much of the population of East Tennessee lives in karst valleys and much of the municipal
water comes directly or indirectly from karst aquifers, tracer studies are an important component
in protecting the water quality of the region. Additionally, a good understanding of groundwater
flow is vital to appropriate response and mitigation in the event of a hazardous chemical spill
within the watershed.
Tracer Studies
Identification of connections between surface water and groundwater and delineation of
flow paths in karst aquifers typically requires extensive tracing with fluorescent dyes. Though
many types of tracers can be used to study groundwater flow, the most commonly used in karst
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hydrologic systems are dyes and salts. Fluorescent dyes were in use for groundwater tracing by
the late 19th century in France (Davis et al. 1985). Over a century ago, the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) published a report describing the use of Fluorescein for tracing
groundwater (Dole 1906). Over a century later, a variety of fluorescent dyes are available, with
different properties making them suitable for different applications.
The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) discusses the use of tracer tests
in the Standard Guide for Design of Ground-Water Monitoring Systems in Karst and FracturedRock Aquifers (ASTM 1995). Nine properties that make an ideal tracer are listed (Table 1), with
emphasis on nontoxicity, and fluorescent dyes are recommended as the most likely to satisfy all
the criteria. Tracer tests can be used to answer many different types of questions in studies of
different levels of complexity, and are classified by four different characteristics of the study:
Degree of Quantification, Degree of Alteration of Hydraulic Gradient, Type of Injection Site,
and Type of Recovery Site (ASTM 1995).
Table 1. Properties that are characteristic of an ideal tracer. Modified from ASTM (1995).
Number
Ideal Tracer Properties
1
Nontoxic to people and the ecosystem
2
Either not naturally present in the system or present at very low, near-constant levels
3
In the case of chemical substances, soluble in water with the resulting solution
having approximately the same density as water (care should be taken, in the design
of tracer tests, to address concerns that may arise when the pollutants of concern are
light or dense non-aqueous phase liquids)
4
Neutral in buoyancy and, in the case of particulate tracers, with a sufficiently small
diameter to avoid significant losses by natural filtration
5
Unambiguously detectable in very small concentrations
6
Resistant to adsorptive loss or to chemical, physical, or biological degradation, or all
of the aforementioned
7
Capable of being analyzed quickly, economically, and quantitatively
8
Easy to introduce to the system
9
Inexpensive and readily available
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Dyes are in widespread use for water tracing with many applications. Some of the
simplest studies using dye are performed to look for sewage and septic leaks using toilet dyes.
These tracers are inexpensive and detection of dyes is visually performed. More sophisticated
qualitative tests may be used to delineate wellhead protection areas for water sources being
developed for municipal use (Benfield et al. 2005). Dyes can also be used in quantitative studies
that determine travel time for the dye between two points, which can be used with measurements
of geologic structure and flow-path extrapolation to calculate groundwater flow rates (Burnham
2013). Tracer dyes can also be used to study contamination plumes from spill sites, solid waste
disposal areas, and mines. Various types of studies performed by the Ozark Underground
Laboratory for diverse applications are listed in the Groundwater Tracing Handbook (Aley
2002).
Research Objectives
A two phase study was performed to achieve two research objectives. The first phase of
the study was a qualitative trace (DT1) to determine connectivity and select sampler sites for the
subsequent quantitative trace (DT2). DT2 was designed to collect samples at intervals so that
travel time and flow velocity could be measured. This design allowed the study to achieve two
research objectives:
Objective 1: Qualitatively locate resurgences for groundwater from Carter Saltpeter Cave
(CSPC) and Toll Branch.
Objective 2: Quantitatively measure groundwater flow velocity using a dye breakthrough
curve.
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Summary of Study Design
A dye tracing study in two phases was designed to examine groundwater flow at two sites
within the Buffalo Creek Watershed (BCWS), a natural karst laboratory in Carter County, TN.
One injection site was an underground stream that enters and exits the back of Carter Saltpeter
Cave (CSPC Back Stream), where previous studies have left unanswered questions. The second
injection site was a sinkhole up-gradient from the headwaters of Toll Branch.
Three dyes, Fluorescein (FL), Eosin (EOS), and Rhodamine WT (RWT), were selected to
be used for these two studies. FL and EOS are preferred for long underground traces because of
their low adsorptive properties onto inorganic sediments. RWT has moderate adsorption onto
sediments, but is useful where the water may be exposed to sunlight due to its high resistance to
photo-degradation. Dyes injected or detected simultaneously can be differentiated by each
having a distinct wavelength of peak fluorescence (Aley 2002). Salt trace studies were performed
to measure the discharge rates from the CSPC Back Stream and Cave Springs Cave.
Study Area
This study took place within the BCWS (HUC12 060101030502), located to the
southwest of Elizabethton, TN within the HUC8 Watauga River Watershed (Figure 1). The
BCWS drains 100.97 km2 (38.98 mi2) of east Tennessee, mostly within Carter County. Within
the watershed, surface flow follows topography dominantly to the northwest in Powder Branch,
Toll Branch, and Dry Creek, which all discharge into the northeast flowing Buffalo Creek.
Extensive cave and sinkhole formation provides paths for water to rapidly flow underground,
with a large resurgence known at Cave Springs Cave (CSC) and subsurface stream segments
accessible in Rockhouse Cave and CSPC. With the exception of 9 homes using wells
approximately 100 m (300 ft) deep, all residents in the study area have municipal water service.
21

Figure 1. Location of a) the Buffalo Creek Watershed, within; b) the Watauga River Watershed,
in; c) the southeastern United States.
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Geologic Setting
The BCWS overlies carbonate rocks of the Knox Group (OЄk) which are folded into the
southwest plunging Stony Creek Syncline (SCS) (Rodgers 1953). The SCS (Figure 2) is a major
regional fold in the Shady Thrust Sheet. Bounded to the northwest by the Holston Mountain
Fault and to the southeast by the Iron Mountain Fault, the syncline extends to the northeast into
Virginia and disappears to the southwest under the Buffalo Mountain Thrust Sheet at the Buffalo
Mountain Fault (Hardeman 1966). The SCS contains a stratigraphic sequence from preCambrian basement rocks to the northeast to the Ordovician Sevier Formation (Osv) as the
syncline plunges to the southwest (Rodgers 1953). Within the BCWS, shales of the Upper
Conasauga Group (Єcu) may form a confining layer under approximately 46 km2 (~18 mi2) of
Knox Group (OЄk) carbonate rocks. Karst landforms are abundant in the Knox Group
carbonates, which suggests the presence of a complex and extensive subsurface conduit system
in the study area. The Tennessee Cave Survey (TCS) 2015 database records 84 caves and
accessible sinkholes within approximately 234 km2 (90 mi2) of rock units mapped in Carter
County as dolostone or limestone (~0.35 features/km2). In the study area, these karst features
occur more frequently, with 28 mapped caves and sinkholes (~0.61 features/km2).
Conduit development in fractured carbonate aquifers is typically controlled by geologic
structures such as faults, joints, and bedding plane partings (Palmer 1991; Burnham 2013). Water
enters the bedrock through these structures, which enhances carbonate dissolution and allows
increased water flow through developing conduits. Mapping by Fridell (2015) in a few isolated
areas that were accessible around CSPC showed highly varied and extremely complex structure.
Lack of access to measurable outcrop due to private property prevented the undertaking of a
structural survey sufficiently comprehensive to model subsurface flow paths in the BCWS.
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Figure 2. Geology of the Shady Thrust Sheet between the Cross Mountain Fault and the Buffalo Mountain Fault.

Previous Groundwater Tracing in the Project Area
Three previous tracer studies within and near the project area provided some background
on flow characteristics within the aquifer (Figure 3). A study by Benfield et al. (2005) showed
that water flowing into the aquifer through sinkholes near the northeast end of the Knox Group
resurges to the southwest at Big Spring, and studies by Gao et al. (2006) and Fridell et al. (2015)
showed that groundwater infiltrating through the bed of Dry Creek flows west through
Rockhouse Cave, CSPC, and CSC before resurging into Buffalo Creek. Additionally, Fridell’s
study also identified a partial source for the CSPC Back Stream, but the fate of the water after
leaving the cave is unknown. These studies demonstrated that flow through the aquifer is
predominantly through solutionally enlarged structures, e.g. joints and bedding planes, that
typically exhibit rapid flow (i.e. > 0.001 m/s), which is characteristic of karst aquifers (ASTM
1995). More importantly, groundwater readily crosses beneath topographic divides – flowing
generally west under northward trending surface streams.
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Figure 3. Map of previous dye tracing studies performed in the Stony Creek Syncline.

CHAPTER 3
METHODS
GIS Analysis
Results of previous studies were mapped and analyzed using geospatial methods to
identify trends in the project area. Geospatial analysis was performed using ArcGIS 10.3.2 with
all layers projected to TN State Plane with reference to the North American Datum of 1983
(NAD83). A variety of public data was acquired to provide a framework for analysis, and site
locations collected as GPS points during field work were used to map injection and sampler sites.
Shapefiles for streams (NGCE 2015) and watershed boundaries (USDA 2008) from the
National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) and a 10-meter resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
raster (NCGE [date unknown]) from the National Elevation Dataset (NED) were downloaded
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) National Map Viewer. Shapefiles for the
Tennessee Geologic Map and Tennessee faults were downloaded from the USGS Mineral
Resources On-Line Spatial Data server (Nicholson et al. 2005). TIGER All Roads shapefiles for
Carter, Unicoi, and Washington counties downloaded from the U. S. Census Bureau provided the
final source of public data (USCB 2013, 2015).
The assembled data were used to conduct analysis. Streams were compared to geology to
identify the reaches likely to sink due to flowing across exposed Knox Group carbonates. Results
from previous tracer studies (Benfield et al. 2005; Gao et al. 2006; Fridell et al. 2015) were
mapped to visualize groundwater flow in relation to the general structure of the Stony Creek
Syncline. The DEM was used to create a hillshade raster set to 70% transparency to produce
visual topography on digital maps. The “TIGER All Roads” file allowed evaluation of access to
targeted sites and planning of routes for sample collection.
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Based on the results of the GIS mapping, (n=2) sites were considered for dye injection
and (n=17) surface sites and (n=5) subsurface sites for placement of dye detection equipment,
pending a field survey (Figure 4). The Toll Branch injection site was selected at a point where
Toll Branch crosses over the Knox Group (OЄk). This was an ideal injection point because dye
flowing in the Toll Branch stream would have a chance to enter the aquifer through suspected
fissures. This would test whether Toll Branch was a losing stream and if dye entered the aquifer.
Detection in the adjacent drainages of Dry Creek or Powder Branch would confirm groundwater
flow pathways. The Carter Saltpeter Cave (CSPC) injection site was selected based on the results
of Fridell et al. (2015), which did not determine the resurgence of the CSPC Back Stream.
Based on groundwater flow trends shown in previous studies, resurgence from the CSPC
Back Stream was expected along Buffalo Creek, and resurgence from the Toll Branch injection
site was expected along Dry Creek. Sampler sites for Dye Trace 1 (DT1) were targeted at
identified springs, cave streams, and at the end of individual drainages just upstream from
confluences. Additional samplers were placed along Toll Branch, Dry Creek, and Buffalo Creek,
where access permitted, to more clearly resolve locations of dye resurgences.
Field surveys were conducted to confirm results of the GIS mapping. In September 2015,
a field survey in CSPC identified the Back Stream injection point and subsurface locations for
sampling equipment for DT1. A field survey of Toll Branch to confirm the injection point for
DT1 was performed March 4, 2016. The field survey determined that the headwaters for Toll
Branch originate at sampler site 16, and that the ephemeral stream reach above that point is only
active during runoff events. A sinkhole which had recently opened near the intersection of Toll
Branch’s dry stream bed and Powder Branch Road was selected as the dye injection point
(Figure 5). Personal communication from local residents suggested that the sinkhole takes a lot
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Figure 4. Study area showing the location of injection sites and sampler sites for Dye Trace 1
(DT1) relative to geologic units, streams, and roads within the BCWS.
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Figure 5. Sinkhole in Toll Branch along Powder Branch Road, before (left) and after (right) work
by Carter County Highway Department.
of runoff water during precipitation events. It was hoped that dye could be flushed down the
sinkhole into the aquifer plumbing system. Due to the close proximity of the sinkhole to Powder
Branch Road, the Carter County Highway Department (CCHD) was contacted to determine
when they would be repairing it and what the repair entailed. A CCHD representative described
the repair procedure: they remove debris from the hole, fill it with rip-rap, then put a
geomembrane over the rock before covering it with soil. When the CCHD learned of the
groundwater study being planned, they offered to insert a 4” diameter PVC pipe into the bottom
of the hole when performing their work to make the sinkhole available as a dye injection site.
Field reconnaissance confirmed the targeted sampler locations. Portions of the stream
lines for Toll Branch and Powder Branch are actually ephemeral streams with perennial
headwaters originating elsewhere. Sampler site 1 was moved to the actual headwater spring of
Powder Branch, and sites 16 and 17 were moved to the actual headwater springs of Toll Branch.
Additional samplers were added at sites 18 and 19 where previously unknown springs were
identified. During sampler placement, site 25 was added to Dry Creek just downstream from site
11, with a suspected resurgence from a streambed spring between them. GPS coordinates were
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taken for each site using a Garmin eTrex Venture HC handheld GPS unit. Latitude / longitude
values for the final sampler count (n=25) were entered into an Excel spreadsheet and imported
into ArcGIS as XY coordinates with reference to the World Geodetic System of 1984 (WGS84)
(Figure 4). Additional information for each site is provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Injection and Sampler Site Information, Dye Trace 1 (DT1).
Site ID

Latitude

Longitude

TB
CSPC

36.26974 -82.27495
36.27531 -82.30301

1
36.29262 -82.26012
2
36.29858 -82.28248
3
36.30995 -82.28522
4
36.31221 -82.28722
5
36.29313 -82.30238
6
36.27858 -82.30807
7
36.27619 -82.30979
8
36.26542 -82.31627
9
36.29419 -82.28476
10
36.26031 -82.28332
11
36.26551 -82.28625
12
36.27214 -82.29073
13
36.27555 -82.29118
14
36.30192 -82.29523
15
36.31679 -82.27769
16
36.28112 -82.27952
17
36.28226 -82.28001
18
36.27448 -82.28487
19
36.29635 -82.29739
20
36.27709 -82.30025
21
36.27586 -82.30695
22
36.27586 -82.30695
23
36.27586 -82.30695
24
36.27586 -82.30695
25
36.26570 -82.28629
* indicates subsurface site

Description
Injection Sites
Toll Branch @ Powder Branch Rd
Carter Saltpeter Cave

Sinkhole
* Back stream

Sampler Sites
Morey Hyder Rd
Max Jett Rd
Toll @ Warrior Ln
Buffalo @ Warrior Ln
Buffalo @ Dry
Cave Springs Cave
Buffalo at drive to CSPC
Buffalo @ Anderson Rd
Toll Branch Rd
Dry Creek @ Angus Hill Rd
Dry Creek @ Leedham Rd upstr.
Dry Creek @ Larry's
Dry Creek < McIntyre Ln
Buffalo Ck @ Milligan College
Powder Branch @ Powder Br. Rd
Toll Branch – Britt Spring
Toll Branch – Frazier Pond
Blankenship Spring
Milligan Pond Spring
Rockhouse Cave
Carter Saltpeter Cave
Carter Saltpeter Cave
Carter Saltpeter Cave
Carter Saltpeter Cave
Dry Creek @ Leedham Rd downstr.

Spring
Culvert
Culvert
Bridge/Creek
Creek
Spring
Bridge/Creek
Creek
Bridge/Creek
Bridge/Creek
Creek
Bridge/Creek
Bridge/Creek
Bridge/Creek
Creek
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
* Stream
* mud trap pool
* Lake
* Back Stream-small
* Back Stream-large
Creek
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Type

Dye Trace 1: Qualitative Study
Dye Type and Amount Selection
Using the Groundwater Tracing Handbook as a guide, different dyes were selected for
each injection site so that they could be distinguished at the samplers (Aley 2002). Eosin (EOS)
and Fluorescein (FL) are excellent for use in karst groundwater tracing due to their low
adsorption to inorganic sediments (Aley 2002). Dye injection mass (M) in grams was calculated
using the method of Worthington and Smart (2003) (Equation 1).
Equation 1. Tracer Mass Calculations from Worthington and Smart (2003).
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.

where:
L = sink-to-spring distance in m,
Q = discharge at the spring in m3/s,
C = peak tracer concentration at the spring in g/m3.

Based on these calculations, a 608 gram slug of EOS was injected into the Toll Branch Sinkhole
injection site, and a 196 gram slug of FL was injected into the CSPC Back Stream injection site.
Dyes were measured by mass into containers designated for use with that specific dye or clean
new containers. Once study sites and injection mass were confirmed, a dye trace registration was
filed with the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC).
To prevent cross-contamination, dye injections were performed by members of the field
team who would not be involved with monitoring and processing samplers. At the Toll Branch
injection site, dye was poured into the 4” PVC pipe, then flushed into the aquifer with
approximately 1,900 L (500 gal.) of water. At the CSPC injection site, the dye was poured into a
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small pool below an approximately 0.5 m high waterfall. The researcher performing the injection
stood above the ledge to prevent contamination of footwear that could potentially leave a trail of
dye through the cave to the surface. Residual dye in the container was rinsed out using the water
pouring over the ledge, and then the container and injection gloves were double-bagged to ensure
containment of the dye.
Activated Carbon Sampler (BUG) Construction and Deployment
For the qualitative trace, activated carbon samplers (BUGs) were used (Figure 6).
Sections of Ken Ag 2¼” x 24” milk filter sock (a polyester fabric filter which allows butterfat to
pass through and strains out larger particles) were cut into 10 cm lengths, stapled closed at one
end, filled with 4.3 grams of activated carbon, and stapled closed. A tag was attached to record
site information including the site ID number, date and time of placement, and date and time of
retrieval. Each BUG was placed in a Whirl-Pak® waterproof sample bag for isolation until it was
deployed, then returned to a Whirl-Pak® upon retrieval to prevent cross-contamination. BUGs
were left in the field for up to 7 days, though they were changed at shorter intervals early in the
study to allow better resolution for the date and time of dye first arrival (Table 3).

Figure 6. An activated carbon sampler (BUG) used for qualitative sampling.
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Table 3. Dye Trace 1 (DT1) Sampler Deployment and Retrieval Schedule.
Round
1
2
3
4

Date In
Date Out
5/19/2016 5/21/2016
5/21/2016 5/24/2016
5/24/2016 5/29/2016
5/29/2016 6/5/2016

Days Active
2
3
5
7

# BUGs
25
25
25
23

Laboratory Processing Methods
In the ETSU Geosciences Hydrology Lab, BUGs were refrigerated until they could be
processed and analyzed. To recover dye from the BUGs, they were first opened and the carbon
was emptied into a stainless steel strainer. The carbon was rinsed with deionized (DI) water and
then scooped into a centrifuge tube. The tube was filled with an elution solution comprised of
70% isopropyl alcohol (71% concentration), 30% DI water, and 1 gram per 100 ml sodium
hydroxide. The carbon was eluted for 1 hour before the solution was transferred to a 13 mm
diameter glass vial for analysis using a disposable pipette. To prevent cross-contamination of
samples, disposable gloves were changed between each sample and all utensils washed using dye
free dish soap and thoroughly rinsed. Samples were given an identification code with “C”
indicating a carbon sampler, numbers 1-4 indicating which round the sample was taken from, a
hyphen, and the two-digit site number (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Identification code for Dye Trace 1 (DT1) activated carbon samplers (BUGs).
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Dye Standards and Detection Thresholds
Standard concentrations of dye solution were prepared to compare with fluorescence
intensity measured during laboratory analysis of field samples. This was accomplished by
diluting dye concentrates with DI water. First, 1 ml of each dye was measured, then the dye was
diluted into 999 ml of DI water to make a 1 part per thousand (ppt) solution. Then, 1 ml of the
ppt solution was diluted into 999 ml of DI water to make a 1 part per million (ppm) solution.
From the ppm solution, 10 ml was measured to dilute with 990 ml of DI water and 3 ml was
measured to dilute with 997 ml of DI water to make 10 part per billion (ppb) and 3 ppb solutions,
respectively. These provided the standard concentrations of 1 ppm, 10 ppb, and 3 ppb which
were analyzed to determine the peak wavelength of fluorescence for the dyes used in this study.
The 1 ppm solution was too high of a concentration to capture the peak. Both the 10 ppb and 3
ppb solutions were within the optimal detection range, giving peak fluorescence wavelengths of
507 nm and 508 nm, respectively, for FL, and peak wavelengths of 534 nm and 535 nm,
respectively, for EOS (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Analyzed fluorescence of Fluorescein (FL) and Eosin (EOS) dye standards for Dye
Trace 1 (DT1).
The detected intensities (I) at 10 ppb and 3 ppb for FL and EOS were each divided by
their concentration to determine a maximum intensity per 1 ppb (Max I/1 ppb) for classification
of the amount of dye extracted from each BUG (Table 4). Since the 1 ppb level was just
distinguishable from the background noise of many of the spectra, the minimum detection
threshold was established at 1 ppb. Detection at the 2 ppb level gave stronger confidence for the
flow path, and detection at a level greater than 3 ppb was a very strong and certain flow path,
which provided a convenient classification for the results. Peaks below the 1 ppb level were
ignored, peaks between the 1 ppb and 2 ppb level were considered weak detection, peaks
between the 2 ppb and 3 ppb level were considered moderate detection, and peaks greater than
the 3 ppb level were considered strong detection.
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Table 4. Intensity to Concentration Conversions for Fluorescein (FL) and Eosin (EOS).
Dye Concentration
10 ppb
3 ppb

Max I
Concentration Divisor
Fluorescein (FL) Standards
251.36
251.36/10 ppb
57.66
57.66/3 ppb

10 ppb
3 ppb

Eosin (EOS) Standards
109.30
109.30/10 ppb
34.66
34.66/3 ppb

Max I/1ppb
25.14
19.22
avg. = 22.18
10.93
11.55
avg. = 11.24

Analysis of Fluorescence
Dye presence was detected using a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorophotometer in the
ETSU Hydrology Lab. This unit accepts 13 mm diameter glass sample tubes, and is operated
using RFPC Personal Fluorescence software set to the parameters listed in Table 5. Spectral
curves developed from each of the processed BUGs were compared to the standards to determine
whether detected fluorescence matched the wavelengths of the tracer dyes. Peaks fluorescing at
the same wavelengths as the dye standards were considered positive detection. Some results were
shifted up in intensity across the entire analyzed spectrum, so to evaluate those spectra in
comparison to each other, they were normalized by subtracting the minimum intensity value in
the spectrum from all values detected in that spectrum.
Table 5. Parameters for analysis with RFPC Personal Fluorescence software.
Excitation λ
385 nm

Emission λ Start
400 nm

Emission λ End
650 nm
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Scanning Speed
Very fast

Sensitivity
High

Dye Trace 2: Quantitative Study
Sampler Placement and ISCO Programming
To capture interval samples for the calculation of a dye breakthrough curve, the
quantitative study used two ISCO model# 6712 automatic water samplers (Figure 9) at the
resurgences identified in DT1. FL from the Toll Branch Sinkhole injection site was expected to
resurge at sampler site #19, the overflow from Milligan Pond. The property owners gave
permission to place the ISCO at the spring that feeds the pond – sampler site #31, Kelly Spring.
The second ISCO was placed at sampler site #6, Cave Springs Cave (CSC), where resurgence of
Rhodamine WT (RWT) was expected from the CSPC Back Stream injection site. Both ISCOs
were placed and programmed the morning of 10/8/16, prior to dye injection. The ISCOs were
programmed to take 300 ml samples of water initially at short time intervals, which were
extended as the study continued. Additional information about the intervals and number of
samples for each round at each ISCO is provided in Table 6.
BUGs were placed at each ISCO site as a precaution against ISCO failure. Additionally,
BUGs were placed at eight surface sites and three subsurface sites to ensure detection of any dye
that reached the surface by unanticipated paths (Figure 10). One subsurface BUG was placed in a
previously used site (Rockhouse Cave), one was moved downstream in CSPC from where the
back stream enters the cave to just upstream from the dye injection site (BUG #33), and a new
BUG was added in the front stream of CSPC (BUG #29) to determine if the back stream flowed
through it before arriving on the surface at CSC. Additional information for each site is provided
in Table 7. Eluted BUG samples were numbered using the same identification system as in DT1
(Figure 7) with the addition of the number 2 at the front to signify DT2 (e.g. 2C1-06 indicates
Dye Trace 2, Carbon/BUG, Round 1, Sampler Site #6).
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Figure 9. An ISCO 6712 Automatic Water Sampler used in Dye Trace 2 (DT2).
Table 6. Program Details for ISCO Automatic Water Samplers during Dye Trace 2 (DT2).
Round

Date Start

Time Start

1
2
3
4
5
6

10/8
10/8
10/9
10/9
10/10
10/11

14:00
20:00
08:00
19:00
19:00
19:00

Date End Time End
Cave Springs Cave (#6)
10/8
19:30
10/9
07:30
10/9
18:00
10/10
18:00
10/11
18:00
10/12
18:00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10/8
10/10
10/12
10/15
10/18
10/21
10/25
10/29

20:00
20:00
18:00
18:00
18:00
18:00
18:00
18:00

Kelly Spring (#31)
10/10
18:00
10/12
16:00
10/15
15:00
10/18
15:00
10/21
15:00
10/25
14:00
10/29
14:00
11/4
12:00
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Interval

Number of Samples

30 min
30 min
30 min
1 hr
1 hr
1 hr

12
24
21
24
24
24

2 hr
2 hr
3 hr
3 hr
3 hr
4 hr
4 hr
6 hr

24
23
24
24
24
24
24
24

Figure 10. Study area showing the location of injection sites and sampler sites for Dye Trace 2
(DT2) relative to geologic units, streams, and roads within the BCWS.
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Table 7. Activated Carbon Sampler (BUG) Sites, Dye Trace 2 (DT2).
BUG ID Latitude
Longitude
3
36.30995 -82.28522
4
36.31221 -82.28722
5
36.29313 -82.30238
6
36.278579 -82.308073
9
36.29419 -82.284758
13
36.27532 -82.29071
20
36.277094 -82.300246
29
36.275864 -82.306952
31
36.29536 -82.2984
33
36.275864 -82.306952
* indicates subsurface site

Comment
Toll Branch @ Warrior Ln
Buffalo Creek @ Warrior Ln
Buffalo Creek @ Dry Creek
Cave Springs Cave
Toll Branch @ Toll Branch Rd
Dry Creek @ McIntyre Ln
Rockhouse Cave
Carter Saltpeter Cave
Kelly Spring
Carter Saltpeter Cave

Type
Culvert
Bridge/Creek
Creek
Spring
Bridge/Creek
Swallet
* Stream
* Front Stream
Spring
* Back stream

Dye Type and Amount Selection
FL was selected for the Toll Branch Sinkhole injection site as it is the most robust tracer
with regard to sorption to inorganic sediments and the dye had a longer subsurface travel
distance. Also, FL is the least expensive dye and Toll Branch required a much greater mass of
tracer than CSPC. RWT was selected for the CSPC Back Stream injection site because the
wavelength of fluorescence can easily be distinguished from FL and EOS, allowing us to rule out
false positive detection in case of residual EOS seeping through the aquifer from DT1.
Tracer mass for injection was estimated using the Worthington and Smart (2003) method,
then adjusted based on the results of DT1. Because of a weak detection of dye from the Toll
Branch Sinkhole injection site during DT1, the mass of tracer dye was quadrupled to 2,597 g.
The CSPC Back Stream injection site had strong detection at desired intensities during DT1, so a
similar tracer mass of 207 g was used.
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Rhodamine WT Standards and Concentration Calibration
Dye standards for RWT at concentrations of 1 ppm (1,000 ppb), 10 ppb, and 3 ppb were
prepared by the same method used in DT1 (Figure 11). Since each of these concentrations were
known in ppb, the maximum intensity of each standard was divided by its concentration to
determine the fluorescence intensity (I) of each ppb. The average of the two provides a [31.74 I :
1 ppb] ratio which was used to calculate the concentration of dye recovered in each ISCO sample
(Table 8).
350
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Detected Intensity I

300
250
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93.275, 575 nm

100
50
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Figure 11. Detected Fluorescence of Rhodamine WT (RWT) Standards.
Table 8. Rhodamine WT (RWT) Intensity to Concentration Conversions.
RWT Concentration
10 ppb
3 ppb

Max I
323.883
93.275

Concentration Divisor
Max I/1ppb
323.883/10 ppb
32.3883
93.275/3 ppb
31.09166667
avg. = 31.74
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Rhodamine WT Breakthrough Curve
By plotting the calculated dye concentration from each ISCO sample versus time, a
breakthrough curve for the RWT dye was produced. Each spectral curve was exported as an
ASCII file, with measured intensities (I) ranging from 0-1,000 for each wavelength within the
analysis parameters. Based on a detected peak of 575 nm for RWT standards, the maximum
intensity in the range of 570-579 nm was extracted from each file and converted to ppb
concentration using the ratio calculated from the RWT standards (Table 8). To calculate the area
per sampling interval, each peak concentration was averaged with the peak concentration from
the previous sample then multiplied by the time interval since the last sample. Next, the areas
calculated for each interval were summed to determine the total area under the curve. Finally, the
centroid of the area under the curve was calculated to determine the time the center of the dye
plume passed by the sampler. Dye breakthrough data were organized and calculations were
performed using Microsoft Excel.
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Dye Recovery and Salt Trace Discharge Calculation
After determining the area under the curve, dye recovery (g) in grams was calculated
using salt trace discharge data and Equation 2 after Fridell (2015).
Equation 2. RWT dye recovery (g) calculation modified from Fridell (2015).
3.6

10

where:
∫Cdt = area under dye breakthrough curve,
Q = Stream discharge,
the scalar is a mass and time unit conversion factor.

The discharge value (Q) was measured on 10/15/16 at CSC and the CSPC Back Stream
by salt traces using the slug injection method after Moore (2005). Two injection solution slugs
were prepared in the ETSU Hydro Lab by dissolving 150 g of salt (NaCl) for each site in 1,000
ml of DI water. Additionally, 5 ml of the injection solution was set aside to use for the
calibration of k, the constant which allows conversion of electrical conductivity (EC) values
[measured in microSeimens per centimeter (µS/cm) using an Accumet AP85 electrical
conductivity meter] to relative concentration of injection solution.
Salt tracer injection was performed at both study sites. A 12.2 m (40 ft) stream reach was
selected at CSC due to stream morphology constraints. The 1,000 ml slug was poured into the
stream at the top of the reach and EC measurements were taken at the end of the reach at 5
second intervals for 335 seconds (5 min. 35 sec.) until EC returned to background levels.
Injection at the CSPC site used a 9.4 m (31 ft) stream reach. The 1,000 ml slug was injected at
the top of the reach and EC measurements were taken at the end of the reach at 5 second
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intervals until 835 seconds (13 min. 55 sec.) elapsed, then 10 second intervals until 1,375
seconds (22 min. 55sec.) elapsed, then 30 second intervals until EC returned to background
levels at 1,675 seconds (27 min. 55 sec.) elapsed.
Data for the calculation of k was collected at CSC following the method established by
Moore (2004). The 5 ml of injection solution previously set aside for k calibration was mixed
with 1,000 ml of water from CSC to produce a secondary solution. The relative concentration
(RCSEC) of the secondary solution was calculated using Equation 3. Another 1,000 ml of water
from CSC was put into a “calibration tank” (large beaker) kept at stream temperature and the
initial EC was recorded for later use. The secondary solution was added to the calibration
solution 2 ml at a time, and at each step n, the ECn was recorded. The relative concentration (RC)
for each step was calculated using Equation 4. After 5 additions of secondary solution for a total
of 10 ml added, the calibration constant (k) was calculated using Equation 5.
Equation 3. Calculation of relative concentration of the secondary solution (Moore 2004).

where:
V0 = volume of stream water,
X = volume of injection solution added to V0.
Equation 4. Calculation of relative concentration of the calibration solution (Moore 2004).
∑
∑
where:
Σy = the cumulative amount of secondary solution added,
Vc = the initial amount of stream water measured into the calibration tank.
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Equation 5. Calculation of the calibration constant (Moore 2004).

where:
RCf = final relative concentration of the calibration solution,
ECf = final electrical conductivity of the calibration solution,
EC0 = the initial electrical conductivity of the calibration solution.
Discharge (Q) was calculated using Equation 6 (Moore 2005). Microsoft Excel was used
to organize the data and perform calculations. Measurements from CSC provided 68
observations of EC, and measurements from CSPC provided 231 observations. The calculated
discharge from CSPC was divided by the calculated discharge from CSC to estimate the
contribution of the CSPC back stream to the total discharge of CSC.
Equation 6. Calculation of discharge for salt tracer slug injection (Moore 2005).
∑
where:
V = volume of injection solution,
k = the calibration constant,
Δt = interval since the last EC measurement,
EC(t) = EC measurement at time t,
ECBG = background EC of the stream.
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Field Procedures for Injection and Sampling
Handling of dyes during injection requires extreme care to prevent cross-contamination.
Each dye was weighed in the lab into a sealed container by a separate worker, then sealed inside
two bags. In the field, the injections were performed by a different assistant at each site. Prior to
opening the dye container, the worker performing the injection put on shoulder-length veterinary
gloves. After dye injection, the gloves were removed inside-out and placed with the dye
container into bags and sealed. At the Toll Branch injection site, dye was poured into the 4” PVC
pipe provided by the Carter County Highway Department (Figure 12). Following injection, a
1,900 L (500 gal.) water trailer was emptied into the pipe to flush the dye into the system. At the
CSPC injection site, the dye was poured from a ledge above a half-meter tall waterfall into a
small pool (Figure 13). The CSPC injection site was accessed from upstream, ensuring that the
research group did not come into contact with the dye-contaminated area. Sampler collection
procedures included use of a fresh pair of disposable gloves for handling each BUG and isolation
of each BUG in a clean Whirl-Pak® to prevent cross-contamination.
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Figure 12. Toll Branch Fluorescein (FL) injection flushed with 1,900 L (500 gal.) of water, Dye
Trace 2 (DT2).

Figure 13. Injecting Rhodamine WT (RWT) at the CSPC Back Stream site, Dye Trace 2 (DT2).
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Qualitative Trace (DT1)
Round 1: 5/19-21/2016
Fluorescein (FL) from the Carter Saltpeter Cave (CSPC) Back Stream injection site was
detected in BUG #6 at Cave Springs Cave (CSC) and all BUGs downstream along Buffalo Creek
(#’s 5, 14, and 4) during Round 1 (Figure 14). Forty-seven hours and twenty-four minutes
elapsed from injection at 17:10 on 5/19/16 until BUG #4 was collected at 16:34 on 5/21/16,
setting a maximum travel time for dye to reach the surface and travel downstream approximately
5 km in Buffalo Creek to the terminal sampler at BUG #4. The Max I could not be determined
for BUGs # 6, 5, and 14 as the eluted solution fluoresced at intensities above the maximum
threshold for the spectrofluorophotometer (Figure 15). All peaks were centered at ~515 nm,
which is characteristic for FL.
Low concentrations of Eosin (EOS) from the Toll Branch injection site were detected at
multiple samplers in 3 different streams in Round 1: BUG #8 showed fluorescence at the 2 ppb
level in Buffalo Creek; BUG #9 showed fluorescence at the 2 ppb level in Toll Branch; and
BUGs #10, 11, 25, and 13 showed fluorescence at the 1 ppb level along Dry Creek (Figure 16).
No EOS was detected by BUG #12 even though it was located between BUGs #25 and 13 in Dry
Creek.
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Figure 14. Mapped results from DT1, Round 1. Circles indicate activated carbon sampler
locations (BUG Sites), colored circles indicate dye detection at BUG Sites.
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Figure 15. Fluorescein (FL) detection from DT1, Round 1 BUGs. Green band is FL peak
fluorescence range.
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Figure 16. Eosin (EOS) detection from DT1, Round 1 BUGs. Yellow band is EOS peak
fluorescence range.
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Round 2: 5/21-24/2016
In Round 2, FL from the CSPC injection site was still detectable in Buffalo Creek (Figure
17). Fluorescence at the 1 ppb level was detected in BUG #6 at CSC and in BUG #4 on Buffalo
Creek (Figure 18). BUGs #5 and 14 along Buffalo Creek showed small peaks in the FL
wavelength range below the 1 ppb threshold. Fluorescence in the FL wavelength range was
detected at the 1ppb level in Toll Branch at BUG #3.
In Round 2, EOS was detected at low concentrations along multiple streams (Figure 17).
Fluorescence from BUG #3 on Toll Branch was detected at the 2 ppb level. Along Dry Creek,
fluorescence at the 1 ppb level was detected at BUGs # 10, 11, 25, and 12. Fluorescence was also
detected at the 1 ppb level in Powder Branch at BUG #15 (Figure 19).
Round 3: 5/24-29/2016
By Round 3 (Figure 20), the concentration of FL had dropped below the 1 ppb threshold
at BUG #6. However, downstream along Buffalo Creek, fluorescence was detected at the 1 ppb
level in BUGs # 5 and 14 (Figure 21). BUG #4 was tampered with and produced no data during
Round 3.
EOS detection only occurred at three sampler sites in Round 3. In Buffalo Creek, BUG
#5 fluoresced at the 2 ppb level and BUG #14 fluoresced at the 1 ppb level. Additionally, EOS
was detected at the 2 ppb level in BUG #19 in the overflow of a spring-fed pond near Milligan
College (Figure 22). Again, BUG #4 produced no data.
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Figure 17. Mapped results from DT1, Round 2. Circles indicate activated carbon sampler
locations (BUG Sites), colored circles indicate dye detection at BUG Sites.
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Figure 18. Fluorescein (FL) detection from DT1, Round 2 BUGs. Green band is FL peak
fluorescence range.
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Figure 19. Eosin (EOS) detection from DT1, Round 2 BUGs. Yellow band is EOS peak
fluorescence range.
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Figure 20. Mapped results from DT1, Round 3. Circles indicate activated carbon sampler
locations (BUG Sites), colored circles indicate dye detection at BUG Sites.
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Figure 21. Fluorescein (FL) detection from DT1, Round 3 BUGs. Green band is FL peak
fluorescence range.
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Figure 22. Eosin (EOS) detection from DT1, Round 3 BUGs. Yellow band is EOS peak
fluorescence range.
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Round 4: 5/29-6/5/2016
In Round 4 (Figure 23), fluorescence in the FL wavelength range was below the 1 ppb
threshold in all BUGs recovered. A noticeable peak below the 1 ppb threshold was recorded in
BUG #6, but BUGs #4, 5, and 14 along Buffalo Creek below CSC were tampered with during
Round 4 and produced no data. EOS was detected at the 1 ppb level in BUGs #11 and 19 (Figure
24).
BUGs Generating No Data
During Dye Trace 1, some of the BUGs generated no data. Some were found dry, either
because water levels had dropped or the BUG had been removed from the water, and others had
been tampered with by humans or animals. During Round 1, BUG #20 in Rockhouse Cave
generated no data. During Round 3, BUG #4 generated no data. During Round 4, no data could
be acquired from BUGs # 4, 5, and 14.
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Figure 23. Mapped results from DT1, Round 4. Circles indicate activated carbon sampler
locations (BUG Sites), colored circles indicate dye detection at BUG Sites.
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Figure 24. Eosin (EOS) detection from DT1, Round 4 BUGs. Yellow band is EOS peak
fluorescence range.
Salt Tracing Discharge Measurement
Discharge from CSC and CSPC was calculated from the results of salt tracing data
acquired on 10/15/16 (Figure 25). Discharge from CSC was calculated at 45.7 L/sec (1.61 cfs),
and discharge from the CSPC back stream was calculated at 0.54 L/sec (0.019 cfs). These data
indicate that the discharge from the CSPC back stream contributes only 1.17% of the total
discharge coming from CSC.
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Figure 25. Breakthrough curves for salt tracer slugs at CSC and CSPC.
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Quantitative Trace (DT2)
ISCO Results – Cave Springs Cave
RWT was first detected at Cave Springs Cave (CSC) 8.2 hours after injection in Round 2,
sample 07. The centroid of the dye recovery curve was calculated at 23.2 hours following
injection. Samples taken over the following 91.5 hours captured the dye breakthrough curve
(Figure 26). Dye recovery was calculated at approximately 110 g (53% of injected mass).
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Figure 26. Breakthrough curve for RWT at the Cave Springs Cave ISCO.
ISCO Results – Kelly Spring
No fluorescence was detected in samples from the Kelly Spring ISCO during sampling
from 10/8/17 – 11/4/17.
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BUG Results
During the first round of BUG samples (Figure 27), RWT was detected in BUG #29 in
the front stream of CSPC at levels above the maximum threshold (Figure 28). RWT was also
detected by BUG #6 at CSC and by BUGs #4 and 5 along Buffalo Creek downstream from CSC.
The second round of BUGs still showed RWT in BUGs #4 and 5 (Figure 29). FL was not
detected at any of the BUG sites by the end of sampling on 12/28/16. During Round 4, BUG #4
produced no data due to having been chewed by a representative of the local stream fauna.
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Figure 27. Mapped results from DT2, Round BUGs. Circles indicate activated carbon sampler
locations (BUG Sites), colored circles indicate dye detection at BUG Sites.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Qualitative Trace (DT1)
From the results for each round of sampling, maps were made to interpret straight line
flow paths from injection to detection points by adding arrows. Solid lines indicate resurgences
that were located, dashed lines indicate resurgences not located. Each interpretive map represents
flow paths for dye detections in that round only. All the interpretive maps are put together into
context in a conceptual model of groundwater flow presented later.
Round 1: 5/19-21/2016
The results from the first round of samplers during DT1 showed clearly that Fluorescein
(FL) from the Carter Saltpeter Cave (CSPC) injection site flowed rapidly to Cave Springs Cave
(CSC) and down Buffalo Creek (Figure 30). Detection was at very high concentrations that
produced clean spectral curves. Based on the results from Round 1 of DT1, we were able to
confirm CSC as the site for an ISCO automatic water sampler to capture the breakthrough curve
from the CSPC injection site during DT2.
Detection of Eosin (EOS) from the sinkhole injection site was more complicated to
interpret. In Round 1, fluorescence near the minimum detection threshold occurred in three
surface streams, but in none of the subsurface samplers (Figure 30). This may be because the low
concentrations of dye were too diluted to be detected at those points. These results indicate a
very fractured aquifer with multiple flow paths.
Detection in Toll Branch was expected, but was anticipated further upstream at the
springs that form the headwaters of Toll Branch at BUGs #16 and 17, rather than at its actual
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resurgence. However, resurgence must occur at an unidentified spring between BUGs #17 and 9.
Lack of detection downstream at BUG #3 suggests that the dye plume had not yet reached that
point in the stream when Round 1 BUG #3 was collected at 16:40, but had passed through BUG
#9 before it was collected at 17:27.
The results from Dry Creek were complicated by BUG #12 showing no dye detection
while BUGs #10, 11, and 25 upstream and BUG #13 downstream all fluoresced within the EOS
wavelength range. Dry Creek is known to lose water along its reach (Gao et al. 2006), which
necessitates gaining water as well to maintain flow to the terminal swallet just below BUG #13.
The evidence suggests that the minimal EOS detected at BUGs # 10, 11, and 25 was sufficiently
diluted by input of additional dye-free water from unidentified springs that it was not detected at
BUG #12. Additional dye entering from an unidentified spring between BUGs #12 and 13 could
explain the positive detection at BUG #13. Previous studies by Gao et al. (2006) and Fridell et al.
(2015) have shown a subsurface connection between Dry Creek and Rockhouse Cave, however
BUG #20 generated no data during Round 1, therefore no connection could be confirmed.
Of the detections of EOS in Round 1, BUG #8 on Buffalo Creek is the most problematic.
Detection at the 2 ppb level when collected at 21:20 requires rapid flow to the southwest
resurging at an unidentified spring upstream from BUG #8. To cover a straight line distance of
3.7 km in 50.17 hr requires a minimum velocity of 0.0205 m/s, which would suggest a fairly
large conduit. For comparison, this velocity is of the same order of magnitude as the velocities
reported by Fridell et al. (2015) for flow between the front stream of CSPC and resurgence at
CSC. Lack of detection at BUG #7 downstream from BUG #8 requires substantial dilution and
mixing in the reach between the two sampler sites. Along Buffalo Creek, downstream from the
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confluence of CSC, any EOS present at such low levels would have been completely masked by
the spectral curve of the FL detected at BUGs #5, 14, and 4 (Figure 15).
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Figure 30. Interpretive map of groundwater flow paths from DT1, Round 1. Solid lines indicate
verified resurgence locations, dashed lines indicate unverified resurgence locations.
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Round 2: 5/21-24/2016
The results from Round 2 showed that FL was still at detectable levels at BUGs #6 and 4
along Buffalo Creek (Figure 31), but had dropped below the detection threshold at BUGs #5 and
14. Additional detection of FL in BUG #3 on Toll Branch was not expected, and two possible
explanations are proposed: 1) since BUG #4 from Buffalo Creek was collected immediately
before BUG #3, it is possible that this is a false positive due to cross contamination of the BUG;
2) if this is a true positive detection, the dye must have either been carried by groundwater
flowing through the aquifer from the CSPC injection site or water recharging the aquifer through
the bed of Buffalo Creek before flowing east and resurging in Toll Branch at an unidentified
spring upstream from BUG #3.
During Round 2, EOS showed detection at the 2 ppb level only in BUG #3 on Toll
Branch. No EOS was detected in samplers upstream along Toll Branch, which is consistent with
the dye slug detected upstream in Round 1 moving downstream. Along Dry Creek, all samplers
fluoresced at the 1 ppb level except BUG #13, which showed a small bump on the spectral curve
below the detection threshold. This is consistent with the dilution progressing downstream
suspected in Round 1. No further detection occurred along Buffalo Creek, but fluorescence at the
1 ppb level in BUG #15 on Powder Branch suggests that some EOS leaked to the northeast and
entered Powder Branch through one of the tributaries flowing from the west. Alternatively, this
fluorescence could have been caused by cross contamination as BUG #3 was the previous
sampler collected.
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Figure 31. Interpretive map of groundwater flow paths from DT1, Round 2. Solid lines indicate
verified resurgence locations, dashed lines indicate unverified resurgence locations.
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Round 3: 5/24-29/2016
By Round 3, the dyes were only detectable in Buffalo Creek and at BUG #19 in the
overflow from a spring-fed pond (Figure 32). FL was still detectable only at BUGs #5 and 14
which is consistent with the dye flushing out of the system rapidly. EOS was detected at the 2
ppb level at BUG #19 and at BUG #5 in Buffalo Creek just downstream from its confluence with
Dry Creek. Additionally, EOS was detected at the 1 ppb level downstream in Buffalo Creek at
BUG #14. This indicates that EOS from the sinkhole injection site flowed to the northwest, with
the flow paths diverging at some point to resurge both in the pond spring and at an unidentified
spring in Buffalo Creek upstream from BUG #5. Cross-contamination is extremely unlikely in
this case as BUG #14 was collected before BUG #19, and BUG #5 was collected nearly 3 hours
after BUG #19.

Round 4: 5/29-6/5/2016
By Round 4, the results were clear enough to end sampling. EOS was only detected in
two BUGs, #11 in Dry Creek, and #19 (Figure 33). The 1 ppb level detection at BUG #19
following a 2 ppb level detection in the previous round indicated a stable flow path resurging at a
spring that could be mapped as a point. This satisfied our DT1 objective of determining a
location for an ISCO to be placed for DT2. Detection at the 1 ppb level in BUG #11 indicates
that some EOS was still trickling into Dry Creek, but it was diluted below the 1 ppb threshold by
the time it reached BUGs #12 and 13 downstream. Specific resurgence points were not identified
along Dry Creek, making this stream unfavorable for use of an ISCO. Additionally, the EOS
concentration in Dry Creek was never above the 1 ppb level despite close proximity to the
injection site, suggesting that the majority of the dye mass went elsewhere.
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Figure 32. Interpretive map of groundwater flow paths from DT1, Round 3. Solid lines indicate
verified resurgence locations, dashed lines indicate unverified resurgence locations.
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Figure 33. Interpretive map of groundwater flow paths from DT1, Round 4. Solid lines indicate
verified resurgence locations, dashed lines indicate unverified resurgence locations.
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Influence of Precipitation on Groundwater Flow
Precipitation during dye trace studies can affect the results by either flushing more dye
out of the aquifer, or by diluting surface streams with large volumes of runoff. Unfortunately,
there are no discharge gauges along Buffalo Creek, so streamflow cannot be measured directly.
In absence of streamflow measurements, precipitation data can provide a general idea of how
much water was added to the hydrologic system.
Precipitation in East Tennessee is often extremely localized and variable. No weather
stations record data within the Buffalo Creek Watershed, so precipitation data were acquired
from the National Weather Service “NOWData” for three stations that are reasonably close
(NWS 2017) (Figure 34). Of these stations, the most reliable data are from the Tri-Cities Airport
(KTRI: 36° 28' 22.5768'' N, 82° 24' 13.3956'' W), but it is also the furthest away from the project
area. These data were compared to data from station Johnson City 2 (JC2: 36° 20' 47.9184'' N,
82° 20' 46.0824'' W) and Elizabethton (Eliza: 36° 21' 13.3884'' N, 82° 14' 58.2072'' W). The
variation in precipitation between these stations demonstrates the difficulty in knowing when and
how much rain fell in the project area during DT1 (Figure 35).
In Round 3, BUGs #5 and 14 in Buffalo Creek, downstream from CSC, contained higher
concentrations of FL than the same BUGs during Round 2. This is likely a response to
precipitation during 5/21-22/16 diluting the Round 2 results and the increase in groundwater
flow a few days later flushing more FL out into Buffalo Creek. Without more reliable data for
the project area, further exploration of discharge response to precipitation cannot be
accomplished. Future dye trace studies in this area would benefit from placing a rain gauge
within the project area prior to the study. Additionally, daily stream flow measurements for
Buffalo Creek could help explain fluctuations in dye concentration.
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Figure 34. Location of NWS NOWData weather stations providing precipitation data: Tri-Cities
Airport (KTRI), Johnson City 2 (JC2), and Elizabethton (Eliza).
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Figure 35. Precipitation data for DT1: 5/19/16 - 6/5/16 (NWS 2017).
Summary of DT1 and Conceptual Model of Groundwater Flow
Overall, the qualitative study (DT1) showed a variety of flow conditions distributed
spatially. Compilation of the results from all four rounds show groundwater flow directions
ranging from southwest to north-northeast, with complex interconnections (Figure 36). The
injection sites responded differently, which is expected since one has active flow and 1,900 L
(500 gal.) of water was used to flush dye into the other.
The CSPC Back Stream demonstrated rapid flow conditions while moving through the
aquifer to a definite resurgence at CSC where it flows into Buffalo Creek. Small amounts of FL
from CSPC also reached Toll Branch through an unidentified pathway. In this area of the
aquifer, much of the flow is contained in large conduits that move significant volumes of water
quickly.
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Groundwater flow around the sinkhole injection site is less defined, with multiple paths
radiating out from the southwest to the north. The process of flushing the dye slug with 1,900 L
(500 gal.) of water would have caused some initial dispersion, then the dye followed many
various fracture and conduit systems to be detected at eight different resurgence locations.
Within the first two days of the study the dye followed rapidly flowing paths to resurge in
Buffalo Creek to the west-southwest, two places along Dry Creek to the southwest and west, and
Toll Branch to the north.
The fastest of these paths leads to Buffalo Creek, indicating a sizeable conduit with
unrestricted flow. Despite proximity to the EOS injection site, Dry Creek only showed
intermittent low levels of dye resurgence along the stream. This is consistent with Dry Creek
being a stream that loses and gains water multiple times along its reach. These results suggest
three distinct resurgences along the sampled reach, but exact locations were not determined. All
of these springs seem to have low-volume flow as dye detections in Dry Creek were just above
the 1 ppb detection threshold. Flow into Toll Branch occurred within the first two days,
indicating rapid flow to an unidentified resurgence between BUGs #17 and 9. The surprising
result is that no EOS was detected in the Toll Branch headwater springs at BUGs #16 and 17,
which indicates that the source of these perennial springs must be isolated from the widespread
dispersion within the highly fractured aquifer.
Slower resurgence responses continued to be detected as the study continued. In five
days, EOS was detected in Powder Branch indicating a north-northeast flow if this is a true
positive. Within ten days, EOS reached Buffalo Creek by a slower flow path, resurging between
BUGs #6 and 5, near the confluence of Dry Creek and Buffalo Creek. Ten days into the study,
EOS was detected at BUG #19 – the only EOS resurgence with an identified spring location.
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Figure 36. Conceptual Model of Groundwater Flow. Solid lines indicate verified resurgence
locations, dashed lines indicate unverified resurgence locations.
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Salt Trace Discharge Measurement for DT2
Discharge was measured at CSC and the CSPC Back Stream only once on 10/15/16, a
week into DT2, so daily fluctuations in response to rain were not recorded. This is of small
concern as only light rain occurred in the area during the first half of October (Figure 37), and
there were no obvious events of increased flow during the daily collection of samples from the
ISCO at CSC. The lack of rain following some isolated showers on 10/8 suggests that the
discharge measured with the salt trace was the lowest discharge within DT2 and therefore dye
recovery should be higher than the 53% calculated. Additionally, the calculated 1.17% of the
discharge at CSC provided by the CSPC back stream was assumed to be constant, though there is
likely variation depending on recharge to the sources of each.
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Figure 37. Precipitation data for DT2: 10/1-15/16, from NOWData weather stations:
Elizabethton (Eliza), Tri-Cities Airport (KTRI), and Johnson City 2 (JC2) (NWS 2017).
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The discharge volume of 45.7 L/sec at CSC calculated for this October study is
significantly lower than the 145-235 L/sec reported by Fridell (2015) in May of 2014. Part of this
is likely due to seasonal differences, but dry conditions in October 2016 further impacted our
results, indicating that the aquifer was in a different hydrologic condition during DT2 than
during Fridell’s study.

Quantitative Trace (DT2)
Rhodamine WT Breakthrough Curve
The breakthrough curve for the RWT was well defined, with the exception that there
were five individual peaks with the centroid of the tracer mass passing between the fourth and
fifth peak (Figure 26). These peaks occurred 2-3.5 hours apart with the first at 13.7 hours elapsed
and the last at 24.7 hours elapsed. Since the precipitation data from Figure 37 shows minimal
activity during RWT resurgence, these individual peaks require another explanation. Two
scenarios likely combined to produce this effect; the back stream contributes to the main flow by
multiple different flow paths, and portions of the dye slug may have temporarily been trapped in
eddies in the aquifer. Another possible explanation is that the tracer was temporarily adsorbed to
the cave sediments, and then desorbed back into the water. To test this final scenario, repeating
the study with a different dye with different adsorption properties is recommended.
Two previous studies in the project area reported breakthrough curves, and both showed
multiple peaks consistent with a highly fractured aquifer and completely interconnected conduit
system. Tracing results from Dry Creek to Rockhouse Cave by Gao et al. (2006) were described
as, “a typical asymmetric curve for dendritic karst conduit flow under low flow conditions.” The
Fridell (2015) study also identified multiple peaks in a trace from Dry Creek to CSC.
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Carter Saltpeter Cave Groundwater Flow Interpretation
The straight line distance from the CSPC Back Stream RWT injection site to the
resurgence at CSC, by way of BUG #19 in the CSPC front stream, is ~650 m (Figure 38). Using
the dye mass centroid passing time of 23.2 hours, the minimum groundwater flow velocity is
0.00778 m/s. This is greater than the 0.001 m/s threshold for groundwater rapid flow associated
with karst aquifers in criteria established by the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM 1995), and is of the same order of magnitude as that reported in previous studies. Gao et
al. (2006) found groundwater flow rates between 200-300 m/day (0.0023-0.0035 m/s) between
the Dry Creek swallet and Rockhouse Cave in September of 2005, but did not take interval
samples for a breakthrough curve at CSC. Fridell et al. (2015) reported rates of 0.00442 m/s from
the Dry Creek swallet through Rockhouse Cave to the resurgence at CSC in May 2014. A salt
trace used to calculate a flow velocity of 0.0535 m/s between the front stream of CSPC and CSC
[for a reported straight line distance of 737 ft (~225 m) in 1.12 hr] indicated a flow velocity an
order of magnitude greater than the flow between Dry Creek and CSC (Fridell 2015). This
indicates unrestricted conduit flow between these two points and suggests that between the back
stream injection point and the front stream, flow is slower.
This groundwater flow model does not take into account actual flow paths that the
groundwater must take following solutionally enlarged geologic structures (e.g. bedding plane
partings, joints, thrust faults, and unmapped tear faults). Because the BCWS is very complex
structurally, due to proximity to the Buffalo Mountain Fault and the Iron Mountain Fault, an
extremely detailed structural survey would be necessary to extrapolate subsurface structures
suitable for conduit formation. However, access to measurable outcrop on private property in the
BCWS is too limited for a comprehensive study to be performed. Since groundwater must cover
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Figure 38. Georeferenced map of CSPC with DT2 BUG sites and straight line RWT flow paths.
Modified from Burnham (2016).
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more distance following structure, actual groundwater flow velocities must be greater than
calculated by the straight line flow paths used for this model.
What Happened to the Fluorescein?
The FL dye injected into the sinkhole study site was not recovered. Where such a large
mass of dye went is an intriguing question that is currently unresolved. The data from DT1
clearly indicate a groundwater flow path from the sinkhole to BUG #19, which means that
between DT1 and DT2, the flow paths in the aquifer changed. This is almost certainly related to
changes in the water table between May and October. The summer of 2016 was particularly dry
as demonstrated by the drought severity time series for 2016 acquired from the National Drought
Mitigation Center (Figure 39). Abnormally Dry conditions began in mid-April, and by the
beginning of May, half of Carter County was in Moderate Drought. Though conditions returned
to normal briefly around the end of August, by mid-September half of Carter County was in
Moderate Drought again. This drought continued to get worse, with Severe Drought through
most of November. The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) is relative to average monthly
conditions, meaning that a drought in October and November consists of much dryer conditions
than a May drought. This is demonstrated by a comparison of 2016 monthly precipitation totals
for the KTRI and Eliza weather stations with Normal precipitation, which is a 30-year average
calculated using the range 1981-2010 (Figure 40).
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Figure 39. Palmer Drought Severity Index time series for Carter Co., TN. Modified from NDMC
et al. (2017).
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Figure 40. Normal monthly precipitation (average 1981-2010) versus 2016 measured monthly
precipitation for NWS NOWData weather stations at Tri-Cities Airport (KTRI) and Elizabethton
(Eliza). M = missing data (NWS 2017).
A well recovery study performed at the ETSU Valleybrook Campus, ~30 km from the
sinkhole injection site, demonstrated aquifer depletion similar to the proposed explanation for the
disappearance of the FL from Toll Branch. Measurements of water levels in the test well showed
continual drop between May and October when the study ended (Lawson 2017). This study was
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performed in a Knox Group carbonate aquifer similar to the aquifer underlying the BCWS study
area, and likely responded similarly to the drought. This study highlights the need for
establishment of a baseline for annual water table fluctuation so that aquifer response during
drought years can be better understood.
Given that surface streams in the project area were being sampled with BUGs, it is
certain that the dye did not resurge within the BCWS, at least by the end of BUG sampling on
12/28/16. This suggests that either the dye pooled in a dry place in the aquifer that had flowing
water in May, or that the dye continued to infiltrate deeper into the aquifer and has resurged or
will resurge at an unknown location within or outside the watershed.
Overall Implications
This study has demonstrated that groundwater within the BCWS typically shows rapid
flow and travels generally to the northwest by multiple flow paths consistent with a highly
fractured karst aquifer, which indicates extensive conduit formation along bedding plane
partings, joints, and faults – geologic structures emplaced during the Alleghenian Orogeny
(Rodgers 1953). When the groundwater level in the aquifer is high, water is quickly shared
among the surface streams. When aquifer levels are low, water infiltrates deep into the aquifer
where it may be stored for an indefinite amount of time, resurging later at an unknown location
inside or outside of the BCWS. This extensive groundwater sharing demonstrates the
vulnerability of the BCWS and the aquifer beneath it to contamination from spills, dumping,
leaking sewage and septic systems, and improper land use. Additionally, the short residence time
underground demonstrates that all springs in the BCWS are vulnerable to contamination from
their recharge area. The results of this and previous groundwater tracing studies in the BCWS
demonstrate the need to consider pollution sources along Toll Branch and Dry Creek as
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contributors to the pollution of Buffalo Creek, even upstream from their confluences. When
determining pollutant sources, the springs feeding into Buffalo Creek – especially CSC – should
be tested as point sources to determine the nature and extent of contamination contributed by
each.
Future Research
Some of the questions raised by this study have highlighted the need for future research
to address a few particular problems. Answering these questions will improve the ability of
future groundwater tracing studies in the BCWS to find unidentified flow paths and better
understand the hydrology of this karst aquifer.
Mapping of unidentified sinks and channels will be greatly facilitated by the availability
of LiDAR elevation data for East Tennessee. Inventorying these karst features will help identify
sources of recharge to the aquifer, some of which may be useful as injection points for future dye
trace studies. LiDAR data have high enough resolution that GIS methods could provide a useful
tool for finding these features.
A comprehensive spring survey in the BCWS would greatly improve the resolution of
qualitative tracer studies. This would be especially useful along Buffalo and Dry Creeks, where it
would allow more precise placement of samplers to determine exact flow paths. This could be
accomplished by walking the streams with an electrical conductivity meter, and isolating sources
of water with differential conductivity.
A long term discharge study for CSC and Buffalo Creek would greatly help in
understanding seasonal changes in the aquifer below. A baseline for discharge would also put
measured flow rates and discharge from groundwater tracing studies in context of high flow
versus low flow. This could be accomplished by using a combination of individual discharge
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measurements at time points, and using those data in conjunction with stage data from a data
logger to calculate a stage-discharge curve for the stream. After the curve has been established
for the stream, long term monitoring can be accomplished with just the data logger.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS
Groundwater tracing studies in the Buffalo Creek Watershed (BCWS) consistently show
rapid flow and multiple flow paths indicative of a highly fractured karst aquifer. Some of these
flow paths are fairly constant at high and low aquifer levels, such as the back stream in Carter
Saltpeter Cave (CSPC), but in areas like the Toll Branch sinkhole study site the flow paths are
highly dependent on the groundwater level within the aquifer. Individual stream drainages share
water readily, with a dominant subsurface flow trend to the northwest that contrasts with
northeasterly dominant flow directions for surface water.
The CSPC back stream joins with the CSPC front stream before resurging at Cave
Springs Cave (CSC), a straight line distance of approximately 650 m. First detection during Dye
Trace 2 in October occurred at 8.2 hours after injection, and the centroid of the tracer mass
passed at 23.2 hours, providing a minimum flow rate of 0.00778 m/s during low flow conditions
in the fall of 2016. This clearly demonstrates that any impact occurring within CSPC will
directly affect Buffalo Creek downstream from CSC in less than a day.
The Toll Branch sinkhole injection site connects to many flow paths that are dependent
on the groundwater level within the aquifer. At high groundwater levels in May, a tracer dye slug
flushed into the sinkhole with 1,900 L (500 gal.) of water found conduits through the aquifer to
Buffalo Creek, Dry Creek, Toll Branch, and possibly Powder Branch – all major streams in the
BCWS. Additionally, the tracer was detected at a spring-fed pond 3.5 km from the sinkhole site
within 10 days. However, at low flow in October, the tracer injected in the sinkhole site was not
detected within the BCWS when sampling ended 81 days after injection.
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This study has added to the sum of knowledge regarding hydrologic connections within
the karst aquifer underlying the BCWS in Carter County, TN. Two new connections were
identified in CSPC, and the discharge and flow rate for the back stream was measured at low
flow conditions. The area around the Toll Branch sinkhole site was shown to be heavily fractured
with highly variable groundwater flow paths dependent on groundwater levels within the aquifer,
and at least four connections were identified. This improved understanding of the CSC
springshed reinforces the need to monitor water quality at CSC in order to achieve the Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) target for E. Coli in Buffalo Creek. This study also demonstrates
the vulnerability of this aquifer to spills due to rapid flow conditions and variation of flow paths
depending on groundwater levels in the aquifer.
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